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Abstract
The Evaluation Framework aims to guide and support the capacity assessment of each city
to develop and implement transport plans. This framework is designed taking into account
the scalability principle that may allow future deployment and application to medium-smaller
cities and to different economic and cultural environments.
The framework is then a critical success factor of the capacity assessment, since it will allow
a common approach when engaging with each LA, from large to small size cities. Cities’
diversity is, for this purpose, a major advantage, since it sets a wider range of factors/
indicators to be evaluated, leading to a deeper understanding of current and future issues
that Local Authorities (LA) deals with while planning and, in a subsequent stage,
implementing transport measures.
Each LA representative is asked to give her contribution with insightful visions about what is
worth assessing, allowing to identify the applicable indicators that best describe every
specific situation pointed out.
The baseline assessment based upon the elected indicators is the second step to Capacity
evaluation.
With that knowledge, SUITS will support LA and transport stakeholders in the development
of more effective approaches regarding transport plans and implementation in all partner
cities: Coventry, Kalamaria, Alba Iulia, Turin, associated cities of Rome and Valencia
(through their mobility agencies) and affiliated cities (Stuttgart, Erfurt and Palanga).
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1

Executive Summary

According to OECD, Capacity is the ability of people, organizations and society as a whole to
manage their affairs successfully.
The common Evaluation Framework (EF) designed in SUITS sets out how different cities, in
terms of mobility and transport plans, face the challenge of going from ideas to plans, and
from plans to actions.
The process is often complex, since it evolves a significant number of actors from different
sectors of the society, ranging from Local Authorities (LA) and private investors to transport
operators and community groups. These stakeholders have a distinct level of influence, not
only because of the amount/ type of Plans they’re responsible for, but also because of the
role they have in each national society and politics, which depends from country to country.
SUITS aims to build a framework of useful tools, based on good practices and regarding the
optimization of all processes, from planning to implementation, so that it can be disseminated
throughout Small-Medium cities1. This transitional process to Small-Medium cities can be
targeted to, for example, by:


Promoting the cooperation between stakeholders involved



Increasing the knowledge about management and use of open data



Developing a regular data collection as a standard procedure



Increasing learning capacity at individual, organizational and institutional level
o

by creating more human focused organizations

o

by creating useful learning assets



Promoting dissemination and outreach to transport operators/ users and stakeholders



Developing the capacity of local communities to contribute in meaningful ways to
decision-making

As important as the measurement of an impact is, the analysis of the procedures and
mechanisms by which the impact was achieved is very important to the success of any
planned capacity upgrade.
To process the inventory and evaluation of the baseline constraints that cities deal with,
SUITS will focus on answering questions, such as:

1

Small Cities: 50.000 - 100.000 inhabitants, Medium Cities: 100.000 – 250.000 inhabitants (European
Commission (2012), Cities in Europe. The new OECD-EC definition, Lewis Dijkstra and Hugo Poelman
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What are the barriers and drivers for capacity building (CB)?



Which aspects have the greatest impact on capacity?



How can we link projects’ inputs with increases in capacity (outputs) in each city?



How can we prioritize measures/ tools to upgrade capacity in a circular/ continuous
process? Where to begin?



Who should be heard? How can we reach them?



What are the best methodologies to evaluate each city (always considering a
common guideline for all cities)?



Why doesn’t one solution fits the same problem in different locations?

To reach the needed answers, a set of variables must be considered, such as:


Understand the differences in the problems/ solutions in different size cities, with
diverse economic and cultural environments



The stakeholders that need to be involved to conduct the capacity assessment
efficiently



The political/ organizational factors to be assessed



Necessary common indicators to proper evaluate each city



The methodologies/ tools to be used in each location to better conduct the capacity
assessment

Having all this in mind, we were able to build a set of indicators, that were then labelled with
categories and sub-categories, described, contextualised and associated to a measurement
scale to perform an objective evaluation of what the real and the perceived drivers and
barriers to the CB development in each city are.
The measured indicators include the cooperation level between institutions regarding the
implementation of plans, the knowledge/ use of updated tools, the extent of financial support
gathered to implement measures, the use of innovative financing and procurement tools,
compatibility between team´s competences and their tasks, efficiency level in plans/
measures implementation, public awareness and acceptance, among others.
The evaluation results will be used to improve current and future project management and
decision-making, with the final objective to transform transport departments into resilient,
learning organizations, able to meet future challenges and lead innovation in their cities. This
learning process will be accompanied by the provision of SUITS framework of learning
assets, decision-making systems (e.g. innovative financing and procurement) distributed on-
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line (primarily through ELTIS and project portals) and in national workshops and other
dissemination events, as laid down in D1.4 (Project Evaluation Plan).
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2

Introduction

For the EU, sustainable development is understood as a process that aims to identify and
develop actions to achieve a continuous long-term improvement of quality of life through the
creation of sustainable communities, able to manage and use resources efficiently, able to
tap the ecological and social innovation potential of the economy and, in the end, able to
ensure prosperity, environmental protection and social cohesion (EU Sustainable
Development Strategy, 2001). It is based on the principles of environmental protection, social
equity and cohesion, economic prosperity and meeting our international responsibilities.
From this perspective, some of the policy guiding principles that are presented and promise
the achievement of sustainable development are:


Open and democratic society



Involvement of citizens



Involvement of businesses and social partners



Policy coherence and governance



Policy integration



Use of best available knowledge



Precautionary principle



Make polluters pay



Promotion and protection of fundamental rights

In this context, sustainable transport can support and can be a determinant factor of
sustainability by “ensuring that our transport systems meet society’s economic, social and
environmental needs whilst minimizing their undesirable impacts on the economy, society
and the environment”.

“The qualities of sustainable transport are:


accessibility: basic access and development needs of individuals, companies, and
societies to be met safely and in a manner consistent with human and ecosystem
health, and promises equity within and between successive generations;



affordability: operates fairly and efficiently, offers choice of transport mode, and
supports a competitive economy, as well as balanced regional development;
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low emissions and waste: use of renewable resources at or below their rates of
generation, and, uses non-renewable resources at or below the rates of development
of renewable substitutes while minimizing the impact on land and the generation of
noise (Council of the EU, 2001).”

In order to materialize these contributions, local agents need to be capable of successfully
implementing the corresponding sustainable transport plans.
Hull (2009) has indicated that some of the principal barriers to achieving more sustainable
transport strategies are:








poor policy integration and coordination
counterproductive institutional roles
unsupportive regulatory frameworks
weaknesses in pricing
poor data quality and quantity
limited public support
lack of political resolve.

In this context, the SUITS project uses a holistic approach to study Capacity Building of LAs
and transport stakeholders taking a ‘hearts and minds approach’ to build individual,
organizational and institutional capacity. The overall aim of the project is to increase the
capacity of LAs to develop and implement sustainable, inclusive, integrated and accessible
transport strategies, policies, technologies, practices, procedures, tools, measures and
intelligent transport systems that recognize the end-to-end travel experiences of all users and
freight transport. This will require the development of new ways of working and associated
cultural changes in LA, along with targeted CB in areas of data collection, impact
assessment and sustainable/ innovative financing.
In SUITS the understanding, motivations, communication and work practices of the 9 cities
will be mapped in order to identify its own strengths and weaknesses, barriers and enablers,
with respect to sustainable transport planning.
This deliverable aims at completing one of the first stages of the SUITS project, the
development of the process’ framework that will be followed in order to assess the ability of
the LAs and transport operators to develop and implement sustainable transport plans.
Hence, in this report, are addressed the factors that are related to the organization, operation
and general working environment, in which the local and national stakeholders act. These
indicators are presented as a framework for the assessment of each LA capacity to
correspond to their role in transport planning overall process.
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This framework is linked to the forthcoming working packages (WP) of the project. By
working closely with city partners, the framework presented in this deliverable will be
employed in order to gather insights related to barriers and enablers to transport planning,
and understand which specific capacity aspects need to be further developed in each of the
areas: data collection (WP3), financing and procurement of transport projects (WP4),
Capacity Building programme (WP5), organizational change (WP6) and Evaluation (WP7).
For example, the baseline capacity assessment will assist the evaluators to define which and
when tools should be provided, which communication channels miss or should be
strengthened, if data sharing among stakeholders is sufficient or should be reinforced among
others.

This document draws on principles of transport planning, decision-making, policy
implementation, capacity assessment and sustainability, in order to set up a framework that
can evaluate the capacity of LAs to implement transport plans. It is structured in the following
sections. Following the current introduction of Section 2, in Section 3 an introduction to
capacity, CB and capacity assessment of various organizations, along to its relation to
SUITS project. Section 4 defines the capacity of LAs to develop and implement sustainable
transport plans and describes the methodology for its assessment along with the proposed
framework. Finally, in Section 5 the next steps of this project are presented.
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3

Capacity building (CB)

There is a large variety of classifications for capacity and CB activities. OECD perceives
capacity as “the ability of people, organizations and society as a whole to manage their
affairs successfully” (2006). Institutional capacity is the sum of organizational, structural and
technical systems, as well as individual competencies that create and implement policies in
response to the needs of the public (2008).
International Atomic Energy Agency (2013) defines CB as a “systematic and integrated
approach to develop and continuously improve governmental, organizational and individual
competences and capabilities necessary for achieving safe, secure and sustainable nuclear
power programme”. Institutional capacity may be the sum of organizational, structural and
technical systems, as well as individual competencies that create and implement policies in
response to the needs of the public (OECD, 2008).
CB is a means to attain full employment of the resources available to an organization. It can
be “a process of individual and organizational change that can equally refer to change within
a state, civil society or the private sector, as well as a change in processes that enhance
cooperation between different groups of society” and has been described as “building
abilities, relationships and values that will enable organizations, groups and individuals to
improve their performance and achieve their development objectives” (UNEP, 2005).
The term “capacity building”, when used to describe the strengthening of the dynamics in an
organization that drive its effectiveness in implementing plans, can be decomposed into three
dimensions:
1. building awareness
2. building analytical capacity
3. building decision-making capacity
and may concern either human or institutional capacities. Each aspect may require the
involvement of different stakeholders and the employment of different strategies. In respect
to the 3 dimensions, building awareness can be achieved through the execution of
workshops, seminars, and conferences while analytical and decision-making capacity can
ensure effectiveness of introducing changes at an operational level. It is equally important to
target on human and institutional capacities. However, it is more likely to achieve successful
changes in human capacities than in institutional capacities.
According to the World Bank (2005), institutional CB encompasses three main activities:
skills upgrading (who), procedural improvements (how), and organizational strengthening
(what system). The European Commission (2014) “considers capacity building as the
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investment in the ability of public authorities to perform their functions” which can be
improved by focusing on both the individuals and the entities. At the level of individuals, skills
and competences need to be developed inside the public authorities, and at the level of
entities, processes, structures and resources are the focal points.
UNESCO (2013) has identified 4 types of capacity in an attempt to develop a tool for
planning and managing education: institutional, organizational and knowledge-base.








Institutional capacities include the rules, regulations, and practices that define the
overarching contextual environment. According to the UNDP, “institutional
arrangements “refer to policies, procedures and processes that countries have in
place to regulate, plan, and manage the execution of development, rule of law,
measure change and such other functions of state”.
Organizational capacities express which organizational arrangements of the ministry
and stakeholder organizations operate within the institutional rules. They shape the
way in which various actors come together to perform given tasks, and these
organizational features can either facilitate or constrain the performance of the
functions (UNDP, 2008).
Individual capacities account for a variety of skills (technical, functional and
leadership) of each person working at the organization. Technical and functional skills
of the planning staff can vary and they are important for the effective operation of the
planning system. Leadership skills have a key role in setting strategic directions for
the sector, supporting the planning function, and obtaining political support. “An
important characteristic of good leadership is the ability to anticipate (and sometimes
catalyse), be responsive to, and manage change to foster human development”
(UNDP, 2008).
The fourth and final type of capacities is the knowledge base, which needs to be
brought into play in performing each of the functions. It concerns “the creation,
absorption and diffusion of information and expertise towards effective development
solutions” (UNDP, 2008).”

Another approach decomposes capacity into 4 elements: inputs (financial, technical, human,
material resources), processes (activities and behaviours that transform inputs into outputs),
outputs (product results of processes) and outcomes (abilities to carry out defined
objectives such as knowledge, skills and behaviour). The relationships and dependencies
among the four elements may vary as they are strongly dependent on the political,
organizational, regulatory and economic environment in which the organization operates. It is
possible that direct links that be easily identified in some cases while there are also other
points that are more difficult to unveil. Through the process of the capacity assessment it is
intended to identify these links.
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3.1 Capacity Building Assessment
Assessment of capacity aims to delineate organizational and behavioural aspects of the
system that contribute to its final performance. The purpose of the assessment is diagnostic
and descriptive. It attempts to cover as well as possible the environment in which an
organization participates and the role and of all the stakeholders involved. Such a process is
able to identify the gaps in the operations regarding the goals that have been set and the
actual achievements. The results can be used in order to improve the designated
deficiencies in the planning, the implementation and the efficiency of operations of LAs when
dealing with sustainable transport planning.
The European Commission (2005) suggests that CB is assessed through a five-step process
with considers both functional and political aspects (Mastenbroek, 1993):
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Identification of the advantage of assessment
Focus on the outputs
The context
Inputs or resources
Looking inside organizations and networks

Assessing capacity serves as input in different processes and may support interlinked
decisions on:





Strategic and operational choices about overall levels, focus areas, operational
modalities and timing of aid. Weak capacity may imply that less funds can be
effectively used, and that more focus on capacity development is required.
Selection of key capacity issues to be included in the ongoing policy dialogue, in
monitoring, or as indicators.
Decision about if and how development partners can support capacity development
(CD) processes of partners.

Sarriot (2002) presented 6 areas of capacity in relation to institutional sustainability
assessment: strategic management practices, organizational learning, use and management
of technical knowledge and skills, financial resource management, human resource
management and administrative infrastructure and procedures.
Potential outcomes of a process that assesses and enhances CB can be:



Expanding, diverse, inclusive citizen participation
Expanding leadership base
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Strengthened individual skills
Widely shared understanding and vision
Strategic community agenda
Consistent, tangible progress toward goals
More effective community organizations and institutions
Better resource utilization by the community

Conceptually, a CB framework points out key aspects that need to be analysed in order to
identify what is required to reach sustainability, which include (1) Purpose; (2) Strategies; (3)
Skills; (4) Resources; (5) Structure and operations (6) Infrastructure; (7) Partnerships and
stakeholder engagement; (8) Products and services; and (9) Monitoring and evaluation.
In addition to these recommendations, UNEP (2005) presented some measures that may
result in improvement in the effectiveness of CB:







Identifying needs and building on existing capacities
Being clear about the objectives
Using a wide range of CB approaches
Target the right people to build a critical mass
Making the training-of-trainers approach work
Institutionalizing CB programmes at regional and national level

The engagement of all involved stakeholders has been highlighted repeatedly as a valuable
requirement in various summits and publications. This engagement is held considering
stakeholders not only as actors in the CB process, but also as drivers for the implementation
of CB upgrading measures. The United Nations Conference on Sustainable Development (or
Rio+20) in 2012 set the goals of knowledge and practice sharing at a national level.
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3.2 Barriers to capacity building
Existing research on the topic has dealt with the factors that are likely to impede capacity
enhancement. Capacity enhancement is mostly dependent on the existence of political will
and commitment on the part of the recipients (Mezrahi, 2004). Institutional and organizational
matters also have a decisive role in the efficiency of a LA and can, equivalently, strongly
affect its capacity to implement plans. Decentralization of decision-making has been
addressed as an important factor of capacity. However, it has also been highlighted that it
can contribute to efficiency in policies only when it is combined to financial self-sufficiency.
More specifically, previous research has identified some factors that may inhibit the
unimpeded implementation of plans:












Lack of a national policy framework for sustainable urban travel
Poor policy integration and co-ordination
Inefficient or counterproductive institutional roles and procedures
Incomplete decentralisation: too little or too much National Government (NG)
involvement
Public, lobby and press resistance to policies
Unsupportive legal or regulatory framework
Weaknesses in the pricing/ fiscal framework
Misguided financing and investment flows
Analytical obstacles
Poor data quality and quantity
Wavering political commitment

A number of proposals follow suggesting how NGs can improve opportunities for successful
implementation of sustainable urban transport policies (OECD , 2002):







Establish a supportive national policy framework – Develop a national policy
framework for sustainable urban travel
Improve institutional co-ordination and co-operation – Co-ordinate national policy
approaches on urban land-use, travel, health and the environment
Decentralise responsibilities when possible; centralise when necessary
Provide a consistent, integrated framework for NG financing and investment
Consider all modes of travel, in particular environmentally sustainable modes, as well
as land-use priorities when allocating NG funds
Encourage effective public participation, partnerships and communication – Involve
the public (e.g. press, advocacy groups, and individual clients of the transport
system)
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Seek partnerships with different stakeholders in the transport system (businesses,
employers, residential and commercial land developers and associations).
Inform and communicate with transport system clients. They must understand and
buy into the policy objectives before any behavioural change can occur
Provide a supportive legal and regulatory framework
Ensure rules and regulations for public transport
Ensure measures to promote walking and cycling in urban areas as well as transport
demand management tools
Fully integrate air quality, greenhouse gas, noise and other environmental targets
Ensure a comprehensive pricing and fiscal structure
Rationalise financing and investment streams
Channel revenues from pricing initiatives (e.g. road or congestion pricing, parking
fines, etc.)
Allocate funding (investments or other) in a balanced way among different travel
modes to maximise efficiency in the performance of the urban transport system and
avoid development of one mode to the detriment of another
Weigh national investment and financing
Improve data collection, monitoring and research
Carry out consistent monitoring
Organise and finance research, development, and testing of potential solutions

Organizational, political, legal, societal/ cultural, communicational, financial,
managerial and technical barriers to effective transport policy delivery have been identified
in the UK context and are summarized as follows (as synthetized in the work of Hull, 2009):








“Lack of trust and cooperation between key stakeholders as a result of their different
values and views on appropriate transport solutions
Fragmented government approach towards transport service delivery and poor
linkages within local authorities between transport and other departments
Shortages of transport staff in local authorities and specific skill gaps
Lack of data and decision support tools to support the design and implementation of
sustainable transport modes
Insufficient resources and inefficient procedures to access funding to design and
deliver sustainable transport solutions
Unsupportive legal framework and jurisdictional boundaries which inhibit joint
collaboration in scheme delivery
Institutional structures that favour economic development and car traffic.”
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After conducting research in several organisations (transport planning, public health, land
use planning, environmental protection, and corporate strategy) by employing qualitative
methods (documentary review, network analysis, expert reviews and one-to-one interviews),
some of the main barriers in the delivery of sustainable transport strategies and schemes
were then identified:










Obtaining funding and modelling
Target setting and consistency with LA responsibilities (eg. land-use planning)
Inefficiency of indicators to reflect all the areas of sustainable planning
Precision and quality of national or regional policy guidance
Lack of revenue funding for the operations
Pressure on staff’s time and resources
Lack of correspondence between writing and publishing plans
Divided responsibility for delivery of plans
Different procedures for stakeholder engagement

In the next section, the application of these concepts and processes is applied to the
operation of LAs and transport operators in order to explain their ability to develop and
implement transport plans.

3.3 Definition of capacity and capacity building in SUITS
In this document and for the purpose of SUITS project, capacity is defined as a process
through which a transport organization or institution responsible for transport planning and
management at the urban level is able to develop and implement various transport projects
with short- or long-term objectives, with the final aim to enhance integrated transport systems
in a sustainable way.
Figure 1, presents the elements that comprise the capacity of LAs and transport operators. A
broadly used decomposition that was explained earlier in this document is employed
assuming that capacity consists of 4 elements: inputs, processes, outputs and outcomes.
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CAPACITY
Inputs

Processes

Outputs

 Cooperation/
Coordination

Outcomes

 More Inter-organizational
coping



 Organizational Structure

 Interdepartamental
communication

Inter-organizational
cooperation protocol

 Decision-makers

 Plan’s decision-making



Clear role definition

 Stakeholders

 Risk evaluation and
control



Contigency Plans



Internal financial control

 Data available and
collection

 Financial management



Data and resources
optimized utilization

 Financial autonomy

 Tools availability

 Data sharing



Regular team meetings

 Human resources

 Resource acquisition



Process monitoring

 More engaged and
motivated staff (output)

 Engagement

 Collaborative
Management



Coordinated political
agenda

 Staff’s early engagement/
commitment



Clear Transport
regulatory/ legal
framework

 Financial resources

 Skills
 Working Enironment
 Political framework
 Legal framework

 Data management

 Human resources policy
 Regular assessment
 Political engagement



Dissemination plan



Public acceptance

 Responsiveness to odd
events
 Efficiency in resource
utilization
 More efficient planning

 Effective monitoring
 Increased Political
commitment
 Limit delays due to
political break or public
rejections
 Better communication
skills

 Dissemination strategy

Figure 1 - Capacity Elements
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4

Capacity Assessment Framework

Lack of ability and consensus on tracking problems and clearly identify its sources (and
subsequent side implications) is a common difficulty met in the capacity of authorities to
develop and implement strategies to overcome it. In order to assess the activities of a LA to
build its capacity, this document presents a framework that considers all the aforementioned
aspects with the aim to serve as a self-explanatory tool for the LA by evaluating the existing
capacity within each city. This framework will assist authorities unveil the sources of the
problems they face and that are impeding their effectiveness in developing and applying
plans. Additionally, it is expected that it will designate the areas in which interventions are
most needed, in order to enhance the chances of achieving more successful development
and efficient implementation of transportation plans.
Different activity levels of the overall behaviour of the authority are considered as well as the
different stakeholders involved and the range of decision levels. It is of substantial
importance to identify the actors that are to be involved. All the departments and institutions
that play a role in Transport Plan development and implementation should be involved in the
process. This means that organizational, political, legal and societal players should be heard,
in order to fully understand the actual process. The most relevant stakeholders to be involved
in the capacity assessment are:










Transports/ mobility departments of LA (local)
Mobility agencies (local/ regional)
Local transport authorities
Transport operators (public/ private)
Infrastructure providers (public/ private)
Transport users
Citizens representatives (local organized groups)
Funding Agencies (indirectly)
Vehicle manufacturers (indirectly)

The data collection process among all these stakeholders will take place through the
contribution of the Site Evaluation Assistant (SEA). He/She is a local agent, directly
associated with Transport and Mobility local authorities, who is able to guide and monitor the
organizations and LA through the survey completion. For SUITS, SEAs are the
spokespersons representing the cities´ LA. This actor is in charge of providing all the
information solicited and is the link between SUITS and the Cities regarding evaluation
issues. His/her role will also facilitate the distribution of the surveys at each site and
encourage participation and completion rates, as established by WP7, and described in D1.4
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(Project Evaluation Plan).As SUITS’ overall aim is to address the topic “Strengthening the
knowledge and capacities of Local Authorities”, the main focus of the evaluation will be on
providing small - medium LAs and relevant stakeholders with a holistic and sustainable
approach to CB within the transport arena. In order to achieve this, a preliminary baseline
assessment of capacity will take place in each city. Afterwards, this evaluation will allow us to
define a baseline profile for each city (needs and gaps, barriers and enablers) reflecting their
capacity to develop and deliver sustainable urban mobility programmes. Targets will later be
set for each city, setting priorities and suggesting solutions based on existing best practices.
The cities will take on board these recommendations and embark on a course of
development as learning organizations to increase their resilience to change and enabling
them to implement more sustainable initiatives. This assessment will be repeated during and
at the end of the project, in order to measure changes that were implemented.

4.1 How to collect information?
Understanding the way in which a LA works requires thorough understanding of its structure,
planning, operations and relationships to other stakeholders. The nature of capacity
assessment, in the context of transport planning, is mostly qualitative and concerns
organizational and behavioural aspects of the stakeholders involved. Namely, it is less
oriented to technicalities of the operations and more focused on the behavioural change in
organizations and their individuals. Hence, capacity-building monitoring and evaluation will
assess changes in work environment conditions, such as motivation, culture, and
commitment, as well as in resource availability, skill levels, and management structure.
The following methods will be employed for the collection of the data and information that will
be analyzed in order to complete the assessment








Focus groups
Structured interviews to key stakeholders using questionnaires, open-ended
questions and sentence completion techniques
The LA reveals through open questions the strengths and weaknesses of its
operation with respect to the implementation of transport plans and expresses its
concerns
Workshops aiming to interpret the collected data and obtain further inputs of all the
stakeholders involved
Processes’ analysis by the SEA in order to outer assess the quality of the procedures
and methodologies in developing and implementing transport measures
Data triangulation can be employed to crosscheck the responses of stakeholders
regarding each capacity element as provided during the survey
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4.2 What’s to be assessed?
The capacity assessment will be an evaluation of organizational, political, legal and societal
factors, within each LA/ institution in order to identify which the barriers and gaps are, and
which enablers should be promoted and disseminated in order to overcome possible CB
constraints.
As in this study we look for the effects of the operation’s environment in the capacity of the
LA, mostly qualitative indicators will be used. Qualitative indicators reveal if the legal
environment facilitates the production of outputs, if the culture and management is amenable
to quality work, “if the integrity and professionalism are protected and transparency
measures are in place, if the data produced follows international methodological standards, if
measures are in place to maintain the relevancy of products and if the characteristics of the
statistics produced fit the user’s needs” (Laliberte, 2002).
Capacity assessment requires a thorough analysis of the current operations of the institution
considering 4 main categories (organizational, political, legal and societal) and 4 subcategories (communicational, financial, managerial and technical) related to the environment
in which the authority exists and operates. More relevant key composites of each of these
are presented below:

Categories
Organizational
: Institutional relationships within and between the organizations involved
in a Plan, including the distribution of competencies among them, identification of the
involved stakeholders and decision-makers and degree of independence in relation to
national sectorial frameworks.
Political
: National agenda’s commitment and engagement level regarding planning and
implementation of measures. Coordination between national and local agendas, both in
policies and funds distribution.
Legal
: Regulatory and legal framework perceived as a key element to decision-making
processes. Division of legal power between organizations to plan and to implement
measures. Organizational level of independence from national legal framework to regulate
local processes and procedures.
Societal
: Public awareness. Plan’s social evaluation. Projects’ success indicators related
to the level of public participation. Degree of final-users’ acceptance.
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Sub-Categories
Communicational
: Information transfer among actors: channels, techniques, frequency.
Engagement driven attitude. Process’ participation management (internal and external/
public). Acceptance focused strategy.
Financial
: Materialist indicator. Associated with budget’s restrictions issues. Funding as
enabler or barrier to overall plans’ expenditure. Independence touchstone. Boost to technical
and managerial improvement.
Managerial
: Project’s overall planning and coordination. Strategies and methodologies
applied to ensure that requirements are met, goals are achieved on time, budget is respected
and quality standards are checked, all in an efficient way.
Technical
: Practical aspects related to the provision of data, logistics procedures,
material, tools and communication platforms.

Information about these aspects and the respective behavior of each LA and transport
planning authority towards them will be collected through the use of a set of defined
indicators. A clear and intuitive format is employed for the evaluation of the current capacity
level when dealing with policy making and implementing. Behavioural, business and financial
issues that appear in the forthcoming working packages are also included in this evaluation
framework.
Generally, indicators can measure the inputs, the processes, the outputs and the outcomes
of an organization. The proposed indicators are intending to encapsulate the whole of the
areas that determine the capacity of LAs to execute their plans. Specific qualities of
indicators have been identified in the literature, such as relevance, completeness, availability,
measurability, reliability, familiarity, non-redundancy and independence (D1.4 – Project
Evaluation Plan),and drove the design process of this Capacity Evaluation framework:








The indicators should be valid in objective, reliable in measurement, well-defined,
sensitive to change, clearly defined, easily understood, controllable, measurable,
independent (CIVITAS framework).
They should capture organizational and behavioural changes as well as material and
technical changes.
They reflect an understanding of the change strategy for capacity development.
The indicators should be valuable to transport planners in order to enhance the
achievement of successful changes and pave the path to improvements in
performance.
They should be understandable by all the stakeholders involved
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They should allow a standardized measurement of change in order to compare
performance in time periods
They provide a reference framework for guiding all stakeholders toward the same
goals.

Based on the retrieved information, the background knowledge and the individual
experience, a set of indicators is generated. The purpose of this outcome is to deduct
information on the relationships among internal and external work attributes, as well as
technical, political and financial capacities. Our principles while forming the indicators of the
LA capacity framework followed the afore-mentioned qualities and aimed at delineating the
operation and the behaviour of the organization in terms of inputs, processes, outputs and
outcomes.
The indicators aim to reveal possible inefficiencies in all the elements that form the capacity,
their possible sources as well as their importance. They describe at best the range of
activities that will lead to efficient and successful development and implementation of
sustainable transport plans. Four dimensions are covered: human, material, structure and
time. The participating city partners played a key role in verifying the soundness, validity and
contribution of the indicators presented in this framework.
Importance – during the interviews the respondents will be asked to distribute 100 points for
all indicators in a degree of importance. This score reflects how the interviewee perceives the
indicators’ level of contribution to the final capacity of the LA/ organization to develop and
implement sustainable transport plans.
In the Table below, the indicators, along with the category and sub-categories to which they
belong to, are presented, followed by the complete individual indicator’s characterization,
where Name, Category, Sub-categories, Definition, Context and Relevance, Assessment and
Importance is defined.
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Organizational

Human Resources

Cooperation/ Coordenation

Staff's commitment

Cooperation








Realistic goals and priorities





Participatory management





Operational autonomy





Effective delegation





Financial autonomy





Team's trust in processes/ tools





Early engagement



Decision-makers





Inter-departmental cooperation





Team's dimension
Process

Team's skills

Implementation rate



Monitoring




Punctuality

Support tools/ techniques/ personnel



Working Environment

















Regular assessment/ self-assessment

Progress Control



Staff's needs

Risk awareness



Continuous learning



Adaptability/ Contingency plans



Turnover rate



Process learning



Organization's budget












Political
Financial Resources



Political commitment

Financial sources





Coordinated institutional agendas





Innovative Financing - Understanding





Coordination/ cooperation between sectors





Innovative Financing - Identification





Continuity

Innovative Financing - Training







Innovative Financing - Use







Innovative Financing and local economy



Innovative business model






Financing

Legal




Legal and regulatory framework



Legal power delegation
Technical/ Data Resources

Understanding of applied legal framework

Logistical resources







Communication resources







Technological resources









Procurement decision criterions



Societal

Use of new technologies



Public awareness



Data availability



Public/ social participation





Public acceptance



Data analysis





Media reaction



Data sharing





Data collection



Table 1 - List of indicators

It is noted that innovative financing refers to funding mechanisms applied for the first time
during the last 3 years to fund sustainable transport and mobility projects in a city. Financing
and funding mechanisms which have not yet been applied but could potentially be used to
fund sustainable transport and mobility projects in your city are also considered innovative.
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Cooperation/ Coordination
Indicator O1

Cooperation

Category

Organizational

Sub-categories Financial/ Managerial
Definition

Expresses the level of collaboration among LA and the involved
organizations that participate in all stages of planning and
implementation of the Plan (financing, procurement of products
and services, PPP)

Context and
Relevance

Assesses the model and level of cooperation between LA and the
other participant organizations.

Assessment

High, Medium, Low, Insignificant
(0 – 100)

Importance

Indicator O2

Decision-makers

Category

Organizational

Sub-categories Communicational/ Financial/ Managerial/
Technical
Definition

Number of policy-makers involved in all stages of planning and
implementation.

Context and
Relevance

Assesses the complexity of reaching an agreement in the
decision-making processes and examines the representation of all
the stakeholders involved in planning and implementation phases.

Assessment

Number

Importance

(0 – 100)
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Indicator O3

Operational autonomy

Category

Organizational

Sub-categories Financial/ Managerial
Definition

Organization’s autonomy to implement Plans independently of
another stakeholders’ approval.

Context and
Relevance

Assesses the level of independent completion of Plan’s tasks/
formal processes until reaching Plan’s implementation

Assessment

Always, Most of the times, Sometimes, Almost never, Never
(0 – 100)

Importance

Indicator O4

Financial autonomy

Category

Organizational

Sub-categories Financial/ Managerial
Definition

Financial independence from central government and other
financial agencies.

Context and
Relevance

Assesses the existence of financial barriers and agenda
disruptions until reaching Plan´s implementation

Assessment

Always, Most of the times, Sometimes, Almost never, Never
(0 – 100)

Importance

Indicator O5

Inter-departmental cooperation

Category

Organizational

Sub-categories Managerial
Definition

Level and frequency of cooperation and networking between the
involved departments inside the same organization.

Context and
Relevance

Assesses the alignment of actions and the efficiency in task
managing all the operations within the project.

Assessment

Always, Most of the times, Sometimes, Almost never, Never

Importance

(0 – 100)
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Process
Indicator O6

Implementation rate

Category

Organizational

Sub-categories Managerial/ Technical
Definition

Number of implemented measures/ number of planned measures.
All measures, including the ones being under current
implementation right now, are taken into consideration.

Context and
Relevance

Evaluate the capacity to implement proposed measures that were
defined in the various national/ local/ sectorial Plans.
Although many factors contribute to the non-implementation of a
Plan, success also measures performance and engagement level
between all the participant stakeholders.

Assessment

High (>75%), Medium (50-75%), Low (25-50%), Insignificant (<
25%).
(0 – 100)

Importance

Indicator O7

Monitoring

Category

Organizational

Sub-categories Managerial
Definition

Project’s big picture related to technical and processual issues.

Context and
Relevance

Assesses the existence of an activity Plan to meet expected
outputs/ objectives and time frames All activities associated to
every stage of the planning and/ or implementation phases are
well described and scheduled. This allows dependent activities to
be coordinated since the beginning of the project.

Assessment

Always, Most of the times, Sometimes, Almost never, Never

Importance

(0 – 100)
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Indicator O8

Punctuality

Category

Organizational

Sub-categories Managerial/ Technical
Definition

Performance index that measures the capacity to deliver outputs
on estimated time – compliance with pre-defined timelines.

Context and
Relevance

Assesses the capacity of the organization to meet deadlines
under clear milestones' identification.

Assessment

Always, Most of the times, Sometimes, Almost never, Never
(0 – 100)

Importance

Indicator O9

Organization’s budget

Category

Organizational

Sub-categories Financial/ Managerial
Definition

Ability to efficiently include Plans/ measures in the organization’s
budget.

Context and
Relevance

Ensures the best match between projects and financial
opportunities to implement them by undertaking Plans or
implementing those already done. Realistic budgeting.

Assessment

Always, Most of the times, Sometimes, Almost never, Never
(0 – 100)

Importance

Indicator O10

Progress Control

Category

Organizational

Sub-categories Managerial
Definition

Regular process’ evaluations to determine gaps and flaws in the
Plan’s workflow execution.

Context and
Relevance

Allows corrective measures to be implemented, avoiding delays
and redundant work repetition.

Assessment

Always, Most of the times, Sometimes, Almost never, Never

Importance

(0 – 100)
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Indicator O11

Risk awareness

Category

Organizational

Sub-categories Managerial
Definition

Identification of possible risks that may appear during all the
project´s lifetime.

Context and
Relevance

Reflects the experience and ability in forecasting events that may
affect projects’ evolution. Assesses the prudence of the
organization´s team to identify positive & negative, internal &
external, factors linked to the project, which may affect (accelerate
or impede) it’s flow.

Assessment

Always, Most of the times, Sometimes, Almost never, Never
(0 – 100)

Importance

Indicator O12

Adaptability/ Contingency Plans

Category

Organizational

Sub-categories Managerial
Definition

Capacity to adjust Plans/ measures in reaction to an extraordinary
event. Existence of Risk Control measures defined to control the
impact of the risks that affect the project.

Context and
Relevance

Assesses the capacity of the organization to control the impact of
the unseen risks associated to the project, which jeopardize the
successful implementation of the Plan. It leads to the necessary
adjustments in the original Plan to overcome the situation in an
efficient, and harmless way, allowing it to run without major delays
and/ or changes in the expected outputs.

Assessment

Always, Most of the times, Sometimes, Almost never, Never

Importance

(0 – 100)
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Indicator O13

Process learning

Category

Organizational

Sub-categories Managerial
Definition

Organization’s acknowledgement of internalizing past
experiences, both positive and negative, to solve present/ future
issues that may arise.

Context and
Relevance

Evaluates the ability of the organization to use past experiences to
optimize future operations, ensuring better engagement practices
in the future.

Assessment

Always, Most of the times, Sometimes, Almost never, Never
(0 – 100)

Importance

Financial Resources
Indicator O14.1 Financial sources
Category

Organizational

Sub-categories Financial/ Managerial
Definition

Identification of national/ international financial sources. Efficient
use of national/ international, public/ private investment sources.

Context and
Relevance

Assesses the vigilance of the organization to augment its financial
capacity and potentially expedite the implementation of its Plans.

Assessment

Always, Most of the times, Sometimes, Almost never, Never

Importance

(0 – 100)
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Indicator O14.2 Innovative Financing - Understanding
Category

Organizational

Sub-categories Financial/ Managerial
Definition

An understanding of the benefits that innovative financing
methods have on the financial capacity of the organization.

Context and
Relevance

Evaluates the level of awareness that the organization has
towards the benefits that innovative financing resources have on
expanding financial capacity to fund a project.

Assessment

High, Medium, Low
(0 – 100)

Importance

Indicator O14.3 Innovative Financing - Identification
Category

Organizational

Sub-categories Financial/ Managerial
Definition

Ability to identify innovative financing opportunities.

Context and
Relevance

Assesses the ability of the organization to identify innovative
financing opportunities to fund a project.

Assessment

High, Medium, Low
(0 – 100)

Importance

Indicator O14.4 Innovative Financing - Training
Category

Organizational

Sub-categories Financial/ Managerial/ Technical
Definition

The number of people in the organization who are trained in
innovative financing.

Context and
Relevance

Evaluates the number of people in the organization’s financing
team who are trained in innovative financing practices.

Assessment

High (>75%), Medium (50-75%), Low (25-50%), Insignificant
(<25%)

Importance

(0 – 100)
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Indicator O14.5 Innovative Financing - Use
Category

Organizational

Sub-categories Financial/ Managerial/ Technical
Definition

Organization’s implementation of projects utilising innovative
financing resources.

Context and
Relevance

Assesses the number of projects funded using innovative
financing resources.

Assessment

High (>75%), Medium (50-75%), Low (25-50%), Insignificant
(<25%)
(0 – 100)

Importance

Indicator O14.6 Innovative Financing and local economy
Category

Societal

Sub-categories Financial
Definition

Economic status of city heightened through projects funded by
innovative finance.

Context and
Relevance

Evaluates whether a city’s economic status has been heightened
by projects funded by innovative financing resources.

Assessment

Yes/ No
(0 – 100)

Importance

Indicator O14.7 Innovative business model
Category

Organizational

Sub-categories Financial/ Managerial
Definition

Organization’s use of Innovative Business Models in the projects
developed/ implemented.

Context and
Relevance

Assesses if the the organization has introduced Innovative
Business Models in its procedures regarding projects‘planning
and/ or implementation.

Assessment

Yes/No

Importance

(0 – 100)
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Technical/ Data Resources
Indicator O15.1 Logistical resources
Category

Organizational

Sub-categories Financial/ Managerial/ Technical
Definition

Available resources’ quantity/ quality needed to proper complete
all the tasks associated to planning and implementation phases.
Easy access to logistical tools.

Context and
Relevance

Evaluates the organization’s communicational ability organization
to carry on the methodological requirements of the Plans.

Assessment

Always, Most of the times, Sometimes, Almost never, Never
(0 – 100)

Importance

Indicator O15.2 Communication resources
Category

Organizational

Sub-categories Financial/ Managerial/ Technical
Definition

Available resources’ quantity/ quality needed to proper complete
all the tasks associated to planning and implementation phases.
Easy access to communication tools.

Context and
Relevance

Assesses the organization’s communicational ability to carry on
the cooperation and dissemination requirements of the Plans.

Assessment

Always, Most of the times, Sometimes, Almost never, Never

Importance

(0 – 100)
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Indicator O15.3 Technological resources
Category

Organizational

Sub-categories Financial/ Managerial/ Technical
Definition

Available resources’ quantity/ quality needed to proper complete
all the tasks associated to planning and implementation phases.
Easy access to technological tools.

Context and
Relevance

Evaluates the technological capacity of the organization to
correspond to the methodological requirements of the Plans.

Assessment

Always, Most of the times, Sometimes, Almost never, Never
(0 – 100)

Importance

Indicator O15.4 Use of new technologies
Category

Organizational

Sub-category

Technical

Definition

Willingness to use new technologies for data collection

Context and
Relevance

Evaluates if organizations have the willing, knowledge, staff and
resources to use new technologies as the basis for data
collection. Implicitly it also evaluates the willingness to adapt and
change to new scenarios and the dynamism of the organization.

Assessment

High, Medium, Low, Insignificant

Importance

(0 – 100)
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Indicator O16.1 Data availability
Category

Organizational

Sub-categories Technical
Definition

Availability of the necessary data required to complete all project’s
tasks.

Context and
Relevance

Confirms the knowledge of which data are required to proper
conduct Plans and its subsequent implementation, and the
existence/ inexistence of these needed data. Identify external data
sources and needed procedures to reach them.

Assessment

Always, Most of the times, Sometimes, Almost never, Never
(0 – 100)

Importance

Indicator O16.2 Data collection
Category

Organizational

Sub-categories Technical
Definition

Have the necessary tools, networks and resources needed to
efficiently collect data from diverse sources and in different
formats.

Context and
Relevance

Assesses the risk of diverting from the project´s timeline,
objectives and expected outcomes due to lack of data.

Assessment

Always, Most of the times, Sometimes, Almost never, Never

Importance

(0 – 100)
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Indicator O16.3 Data analysis
Category

Organizational

Sub-category

Management/ Technical

Definition

Have the necessary tools, networks and capabilities needed to
efficiently analyse data collected from diverse sources and in
different formats.

Context
and Evaluates the capacities of cities to work with data and to extract
Relevance
conclusions and act in concordance with the results obtained
(stablishing measures, assessing impact of change, etc)
Assessment

Always, Most of the times, Sometimes, Almost never, Never
(0 – 100)

Importance

Indicator O16.4 Data sharing
Category

Organizational

Sub-categories Managerial/ Technical
Definition

Be able to retrieve valuable information as an output from the data
analysis. Quantity and quality of data shared among departments
(paper-form, electronic, etc.)

Context and
Relevance

Evaluates if organizations share easily, and in a regular basis,
projects’ data, information and relevant findings with all
partners/stakeholders. Also determines the organization’s ability to
disseminate data and outputs. Assesses if information repository
is available to all stakeholders involved.

Assessment

Always, Most of the times, Sometimes, Almost never, Never

Importance

(0 – 100)
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Human Resources
Indicator O17

Staff’s commitment

Category

Organizational

Sub-categories Communicational/ Managerial
Definition

Staff´s alignment, in attitude and performance, with the goals of
the organization.

Context and
Relevance

Assesses the staff´s engagement to reach organizations’ goals
with a positive and cooperative behaviour. Reflects willingness
and motivation to achieve operational and motivational objectives
inside the organization.

Assessment

Always, Most of the times, Sometimes, Almost never, Never
(0 – 100)

Importance

Indicator O18

Realistic goals and priorities

Category

Organizational

Sub-categories Managerial
Definition

Link between managers’ notion of her team’s capacity, and the
real team’s capacity to deliver the expected outputs.

Context and
Relevance

Assesses the correspondence between leadership´s capacity
understanding and team´s actual capacity.

Assessment

Always, Most of the times, Sometimes, Almost never, Never

Importance

(0 – 100)
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Indicator O19

Participatory management

Category

Organizational

Sub-categories Communicational/ Managerial
Definition

Level of bidirectional communication between different
management levels of the organization. Global knowledge
increment.

Context and
Relevance

Measures the regular share of information (timelines, budget,
external feedbacks, etc.) between staff and management teams.
Evaluates management engagement in promoting teams’
cohesion and sense of belonging.

Assessment

Always, Most of the times, Sometimes, Almost never, Never
(0 – 100)

Importance

Indicator O20

Effective delegation

Category

Organizational

Sub-categories Communicational/ Managerial
Definition

Each member of the organization has a clear vision of her
participation and responsibilities for the successful completion of
the Plans. Clear understanding of one’s role and participatory
timeline.

Context and
Relevance

Assesses the correspondence between tasks´ needs and one’s
ability to handle them. Measures the efficiency in distributing the
work load among team members.

Assessment

Always, Most of the times, Sometimes, Almost never, Never

Importance

(0 – 100)
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Indicator O21

Team's trust in processes/ tools

Category

Organizational

Sub-categories Managerial/Technical
Definition

All staff involved in the Plans’ planning and implementation
phases is completely comfortable with the tools and
methodologies needed to successfully carry on all projects’ tasks.

Context and
Relevance

Evaluates if there is an optimized use of the available
tools/processes, and if tool replacement is needed, if processes
have changed or the team’s knowledge has improved (trust
boost).

Assessment

Always, Most of the times, Sometimes, Almost never, Never
(0 – 100)

Importance

Indicator O22

Early engagement

Category

Organizational

Sub-categories Managerial
Definition

Everyone participating in the project is involved since the
beginning allowing all stakeholders to have a full view of all the
process.

Context and
Relevance

It evaluates if all the stakeholders are taken into consideration and
committed to the Plan from day 1.

Assessment

Always, Most of the times, Sometimes, Almost never, Never

Importance

(0 – 100)
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Indicator O23

Team’s dimension

Category

Organizational

Sub-categories Financial/ Managerial/ Technical
Definition

Human resources available to complete all the project´s tasks.

Context and
Relevance

Evaluates if the dimension of the team is the correct one to
properly complete all the tasks required in order to deliver the
project on time with the expected outputs and meeting the
project’s objectives. It measures the efficiency of human
resources’ allocation.

Assessment

Always, Most of the times, Sometimes, Almost never, Never
(0 – 100)

Importance

Indicator O24

Team’s skills

Category

Organizational

Sub-categories Managerial/ Technical
Definition

Knowledge, competences and abilities of the team to meet
project’s needs.

Context and
Relevance

Assesses if the team´s experience (academic background and
professional practice) provides them the skills to efficiently
complete all the tasks along the project´s lifetime.

Assessment

Always, Most of the times, Sometimes, Almost never, Never

Importance

(0 – 100)
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Indicator O25

Support tools/ techniques/ personnel

Category

Organizational

Sub-categories Financial/ Managerial/ Technical
Definition

Responsiveness to operational/ process inefficiencies.

Context and
Relevance

Evaluates how easy it is to overcome issues that arise from the
lack of personnel’s knowledge and/ or the availability of tools. It
includes both internal and external supporting sources.

Assessment

Always, Most of the times, Sometimes, Almost never, Never
(0 – 100)

Importance

Working Environment
Indicator O26

Regular assessment/ self-assessment

Category

Organizational

Sub-categories Managerial
Definition

Identification of strengths and weaknesses of each member of the
team.

Context and
Relevance

Evaluates the capacity/ quality of team’s members to use
techniques that assess their strengths and weaknesses, and its
operational processes in order to increase performance.

Assessment

Always, Most of the times, Sometimes, Almost never, Never

Importance

(0 – 100)
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Indicator O27

Staff’s needs

Category

Organizational

Sub-categories Communicational/Managerial
Definition

Team’s members needs are encouraged to be exposed inside the
organization.

Context and
Relevance

Evaluates the level at which staff’s opinions/ suggestions are
considered and appreciated. It’s close related to personal
motivation to commit to the project.

Assessment

Always, Most of the times, Sometimes, Almost never, Never
(0 – 100)

Importance

Indicator O28

Continuous learning

Category

Organizational

Sub-categories Managerial
Definition

Permanent effort in keeping the staff updated regarding tools and
techniques that would assist the project. Includes the level of
evolvement in workshops, seminars, conferences, etc..

Context and
Relevance

Assesses the opportunities given to the staff for professional
development so that they better respond to the needs of
innovative projects.

Assessment

Always, Most of the times, Sometimes, Almost never, Never

Importance

(0 – 100)
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Indicator O29

Turnover rate

Category

Organizational

Sub-categories Managerial
Definition

Reflects the stability in the composition of the team.

Context and
Relevance

Assesses how engaged the team working on the project is. A high
turnover rate often brings disruption in project’s workflow and is
usually a sign of either poor management skills, or poor working
conditions.

Assessment

High, Medium, Low, Insignificant
(0 – 100)

Importance

Political
Indicator P1

Political commitment

Category

Political

Sub-categories Managerial
Definition

Defines how the project will be led and if it is a priority in the
political agenda.

Context and
Relevance

Evaluates political support and engagement into the project. It is
also associated to the amount of the allocated resources (staff,
budget, tools, time, etc.).

Assessment

Always, Most of the times, Sometimes, Almost never, Never

Importance

(0 – 100)
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Indicator P2

Coordinated institutional agendas

Category

Political

Sub-categories Communicational/ Managerial
Definition

Consistency in national/ regional/ local priorities. Correspondence
between the Plan and the national political agenda.

Context and
Relevance

Assesses the overlapping of projects with national strategies/
objectives and the extent of common issues in the agendas.
Evaluates the alignment with national policies and targets in all
the relevant field of action of the Plan and the capacity of local
authorities to engage agendas of various authorities.

Assessment

Always, Most of the times, Sometimes, Almost never, Never
(0 – 100)

Importance

Indicator P3

Coordination/ cooperation between sectors

Category

Political

Sub-categories Communicational/ Managerial
Definition

Effective networking between the national departments of
Transport, Land use, Mobility, Energy, etc..

Context and
Relevance

Evaluates the level of support from all the national political
departments involved in the development of the Plan.

Assessment

Always, Most of the times, Sometimes, Almost never, Never

Importance

(0 – 100)
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Indicator P4

Continuity

Category

Political

Sub-categories Managerial
Definition

Commitment to the continuation of the project independently of
the authorities elected; the plan is maintained unimpeded when
moving from one political framework to the next one elected.

Context and
Relevance

Evaluates independence from following political mandates/
changes in the team of the decision-makers.

Assessment

Always, Most of the times, Sometimes, Almost never, Never
(0 – 100)

Importance

Indicator P5

Financing

Category

Political

Sub-categories Financial
Definition

Existence of financial programmes within the National General
Budget to undertake the implementation of the Plan.

Context and
Relevance

Assesses the correspondence between the financial package for
planning/ implementation (political level) and the proposed Plans’
budget.

Assessment

Always, Most of the times, Sometimes, Almost never, Never

Importance

(0 – 100)
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Legal
Indicator L1

Legal and regulatory framework

Category

Legal

Sub-categories Managerial
Definition

Contribution of legal and regulatory frameworks to efficient
decision-making processes.

Context and
Relevance

Assesses the support of laws and regulations to the
implementation of the Plan. Legal Framework is, in some specific
occasions, reviewed and adjusted to enhance new paradigms,
namely sustainable mobility.

Assessment

Always, Most of the times, Sometimes, Almost never, Never
(0 – 100)

Importance

Indicator L2

Legal power delegation

Category

Legal

Sub-categories Managerial
Definition

Organization´s autonomy to solve its own legal issues regarding
the planning and implementation of the projects.

Context and
Relevance

Assesses the time and resources consumed to solve legal issues
Also, addresses the level of legal independence, which results in
less time-consuming procedures to reach decisions.

Assessment

Always, Most of the times, Sometimes, Almost never, Never

Importance

(0 – 100)
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Indicator L3

Understanding of applied legal framework

Category

Legal

Sub-categories Communicational/ Managerial
Definition

All applicable legal framework should be clearly understood by all
the involved stakeholders.

Context and
Relevance

Evaluates the comprehension level of the legal framework.
Measures the amount of actions (explanatory sessions,
workshops, meetings, etc.) taken to ensure this goal is met at all
stages of the project.

Assessment

Always, Most of the times, Sometimes, Almost never, Never
(0 – 100)

Importance

Indicator L4

Procurement decision criterions

Category

Legal

Sub-categories Managerial
Definition

Way of using each decisional criterion in the public procurement
procedures:
 Minimum Price*
 Fuel*
 Life Cycle Cost (LCC)*
 Safety and Security*
 Environment*

Context and
Relevance

Assesses the current potential regarding the new directives
referring to procurements (Directives 2014/24/ and 2014/25/ UE).

Assessment

Always, Most of the times, Sometimes, Almost never, Never

Importance
* Assessment must be made for each criterion individually

(0 – 100)
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Societal
Indicator S1

Public awareness

Category

Societal

Sub-categories Communicational
Definition

Use of channels to communicate information related to the project,
its design, implementation and impact included.

Context and
Relevance

Evaluates the visibility of the project to the public. If it is publicly
known and people are aware of its main characteristics and
impacts (social and personal ones).
It’s also a way of assessing organizations’ communication/
marketing departments.

Assessment

Always, Most of the times, Sometimes, Almost never, Never
(0 – 100)

Importance

Indicator S2

Public/ social participation

Category

Societal

Sub-categories Communicational
Definition

Relevant public actions/ procedures taken to engage people in the
development of the project.

Context and
Relevance

Assesses the level of public engagement with the project
(questions, suggestions, actions taken by local associations, etc.).
Shows how “Public opinion” becomes an active stakeholder in
some phases of the project.

Assessment

Always, Most of the times, Sometimes, Almost never, Never

Importance

(0 – 100)
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Indicator S3

Public acceptance

Category

Societal

Sub-categories Communicational
Definition

Public willingness to support the implementation of the project and
engagement to its operational phase.

Context and
Relevance

Assesses the amount of public positive reactions to the project; if
users are satisfied and/ or the usage has increased.

Assessment

Always, Most of the times, Sometimes, Almost never, Never
(0 – 100)

Importance

Indicator S4

Media reaction

Category

Societal

Sub-categories Communicational
Definition

Responsiveness of social media

Context and
Relevance

Evaluates how strongly media reacts to the project. This indicator
also assesses the level of optimism and trust the society has in
the organization that leads the project.

Assessment

Excellent, Good, Regular, Indifferent, Bad, Awful

Importance

(0 – 100)

The capacity framework also accounts for the different stages of development of the
organization since it can and will be used through the project and may be applied afterwards
to monitor the impact of applied changes to the capacity level of the organization. Hence,
every time it is applied apart from identifying the areas where interventions are needed, it will
also relate the individual needs and their combinations to the stage of development of the
organization. In this way, it can be applicable to all the cities and the impact of city size and
development level is eliminated since a unique common framework is used for baseline
assessment.
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5

Next Steps

After setting up the list of indicators, the baseline assessment will be made by:



first, together with LAs, gather all the evaluated indicators and validate them,
and then, by using a rating conversion methodology, estimate the performance level
of each city’s organization/ authority regarding planning and implementing capacity of
mobility measures.

This first assessment will allow us to understand how LAs estimate their own capacity in
delivering Sustainable Mobility measures. This will gauge current work practices, uses of
procedures, technologies and tools, allocation of resources, and communication channels
and measure attitudes towards the understanding of Plans, schedules, relationships and
reporting structures, decision trees, level of collaboration and cooperation (internally &
externally), etc.
It will include trust levels within each department and across different stakeholder groups.
The baseline assessment will be used to compare the outcomes and processes later on in
SUITS.

In each city, SEAs are responsible to meet LA and local stakeholders in order to identify and
contact respondents for each survey, facilitate the distribution of surveys, encourage their
completion and chase up responses. Each survey can be answered by several respondents
taking into account their area of expertise.
Together with city partners they will receive the list of indicators in two formats:



an excel user friendly layout to fulfill
the list of indicators with indicators’ full description

This list will be sent in a card set format, so it could be used afterward as an interactive tool
to make it easier to identify, for example, the relative importance of each indicator.
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5.1 Assessment
As previously mentioned, the baseline assessment will measure the capacity of the cities in
terms of transport planning, by identifying in detail the barriers and enablers specificities of
each city, at an organizational, political, legal and societal level, and by evaluating the
strategies, practices, processes, systems and tools in place.
Self-assessment methodologies will be used, as well as face-to-face meetings to capture this
information and to conduct a SWOT analysis. Peer reviews will be conducted to complement
this process.
The resultant report will be used to shape the training material and CB exercises undertaken
at each city, and to provide a base measurement to compare the outcomes and processes
later on in the project.
This capacity assessment will be conducted again at an intermediate stage and at the end of
the project, in order to measure changes that have taken place between implemented
measures/ tools.
Change Agents (CA) will be asked to identify links between the inputs of the CB programme,
with capacity outputs and capacity outcomes to further verify the evaluation of change.
Flaws in processes will also be identified. They are expected to reflect on observed changes
in their organization, and identify the contributing factors to these changes. This analysis will
then point out the relationships between the project inputs and the capacity outputs, and
between the capacity outputs and the capacity outcomes. This will also validate the success
of applied measures.

How cultural, economic and socio-demography environment plays the role in
finding the best-fit Capacity Building tools?
Implementation problems are not the same, neither they are experienced in the same way in
all cities/ countries. Particular economic and political structures, as well as region-specific
social and cultural factors, can engender particular implementation problems.
While many difficulties in implementing policy, strategies are shared throughout the majority
of countries and cities – opposition to pricing measures and wavering political will, for
example – some implementation problems are experienced more acutely in certain countries/
cities.
Some Central and Eastern European countries, for example, are experiencing a variety of
institutional barriers involving decentralization of institutional powers defined under years of
Central Planning. These weaknesses are part of the reason why these countries are having
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such a tough time tackling high growth in car use and congestion and improving their public
transport systems.
These problems are in no way exclusive to those regions. They are, however, characteristic
of their experience at this time.
Similarly, the size and economic configuration of cities and urban areas have a lot to do with
how policy strategies are designed and implemented.
Considering this, the CB tools must be tailored to each city in a very specific way that
incorporates their local (above mentioned) characteristics. This is a crucial procedure, that
potentially defines the success or the failure of the proposed solutions.

5.2 Monitoring
Monitoring is a crucial element for the success of the CB process, as it provides the means
to estimate progress, and assess whether the use of the proposed tools – defined after
baseline assessment - is effective in generating more capacity for LA.
It consists in the analysis of periodical information collected, not only through the repetition of
the evaluation framework, but also from the stakeholders’ feedback on the changes
introduced after previous assessment. In this way, it will be possible to perceive the evolution
and track progress. Also, measure changes in attitudes/ acceptance and behavior of different
groups, and identify any unintended impacts (positive or negative) resulting from the applied
measures.
Being a close collaborative and participative project, SEA and CA will give feedback about
progress on capacity development, as well as key stakeholder groups will be kept informed
of projects’ next steps and upcoming stages, and how they might be affected by them. As
such, monitoring was designed as a continuous activity that will be carried out by SUITS on
an on-going basis.
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